
NEW ITEMS OCTOBER 2014
 ROSENBAUER "AT" FIRE TRUCK

Subject to changes in colour and technical modifi cations

T
he latest generation of the 
Rosenbauer AT fi re trucks in 
daylight luminous red completes 

the WIKING program in October. 
In addition, the Fendt Katana 65 
with grass pick-up is a real winner. 
The Unimog U 20 is celebrating its 
premiere as fi re service specialist. 
WIKING takes an automotive look 
back with the Renault R4 which has a 
sun roof. For the fi rst time, the MAN 
415 drives up as a furniture trailer truck

 

in the colors of the “Deutsche Möbel-
spedition”, while the Mercedes-Benz 
LP 321 has gotten a lattice structure 
in the back. Additionally, the ever 
popular stacking boxes are available 
as accessories. N-scale fans can look 

forward to the VW Passat B6 as a 
police car. What the 1:32 scale has to 
show for itself in terms of functiona-
lity is strikingly demonstrated by the 
John Deere 7430: The front loader in 
municipal colors can be converted 
and used for four different purposes!
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 0935 06 Police - VW Passat B6   N-gauge 1:160

0540 03 Furniture trailer truck (MAN)

0224 02 Renault R4

0773 42 John Deere 7430 - municipal - with front loader and tools

0612 49 Fire service Rosenbauer AT LF (MAN TGL)

0601 25 Fire service - Unimog U 20

0018 12 Accessories package - stacking boxes

0389 60 Fendt Katana 65 with grass pick-up

0446 03 Truck with lattice structure in the back (MB LP 321)



MODEL UPGRADES OCTOBER 2014
THE VW "BULLI" BEGS FOR PEACE

Subject to changes in colour and technical modifi cations

B
eautiful classics – updating  
the range of models with lots 
of contemporary verve is what 

makes this possible! The VW "Bulli" 
of the fi rst generation with a colorful 
fl ower power look is brought into the 
WIKING program – the "peace gene-
ration" of the late 1960s sends its love. 
The Mercedes-Benz 1413 as fl atbed 
trailer in the colors of "Maschinen-
fabrik Esslingen" are just as much mo-
del fun as the Lanz Bulldog and coal 
trailer, which have been miniaturized, 
modeled on the historical prototypes of 

"Berliner Hedwigshütte". The Hano-
mag K55 bulldozer adds to the series 
of miniatures modeled on the "Emil 
Bölling"  truck fl eet operating in the 
Ruhr area as does the Mercedes-Benz 
LP 1620, a trailer truck bearing the 
"Mollerus" company colors. The

hump-backed Taunus, the Land Rover 
and the Hanomag R16 round off the 
range of classics. Also coming are the 
communal Mercedes-Benz Sprinter 
and the WIKING "MAGAZIN 2014", 
which features in this issue the chro-
nology of "DMS" and "Confern", 
the moving company, as well as the 
WIKING project of Büssing 12000.  
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 0949 03 Flatbed truck (Magirus)   N-gauge 1:160

0797 14 VW T1 Bus 0100 02 Land Rover

0513 18 Semi-trailer truck (MB 1620)0283 02 Municipal service - MB Sprinter panel truck

0820 03 Ford Taunus G73A

0006 21 WIKING "MAGAZIN 2014"

0885 05 Hanomag R 16 0400 01 Coal trailer0844 38 Hanomag K55 bulldozer 0880 07 Lanz Bulldog with roof

0490 01 Flatbed trailer (MB 1413)


